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PREFACE. 
The present edition of the Suket State Gazetteer has been oompiled 

under the kind instructions of His Highness the Raja Sahib of Suket 
State and the compiler feels he must place on record an express~on of 
his feelings of gratitude to His Highness for the most valuable advice 
that he has so freely given from time to time. 

In som~ places passages have been reproduced from the Mandi State 
Gazetteer, the old edition of tho Su.ket State Gazetteer, the Forest 
Settlement Report of the Suket State, the Assessment Reports of the 
Suket State, and the Punjab Census Reports for whi<lh the compoor 
()ffers his thanks to their authors. My thanks are also due to Doctor 
Hutchison of Chamba for his chapter on the political history of the State. 

I will feel amply repaid if the present work proves useful to the public. 

RATA....'l' CoTTAGE, Su:t.."DARNAGAR, 

SUKET STATE. 

TJ,e 2nd Sept~mber, 1921. 

B. R. BEOTR.L 
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. THE i:HALECTS. OF MANDl' AND. SUKET, 
' ~ ,. " I • • ' ¥ t ' ' ' 

l3y THE REVD, T.' GRAHAME'DAILEY, B~D., ':hLR:!.S. 

lNTRODUCTIOif, 

Mal)gi and Suket are two important states lying between· Simla and Kii:l}grl 
Jl'->per with Kultl for their· eastern boundary. They form part of the central 
11uguistic wedge between Chamba and the Simla States, it .being noticea~le that 
north. of Ki1Jgrii and south of Suket cert.ain linguistic peculiarities are found which 
are not observed in the eentral area. The future in l alluded to in the Introduc
tion to the Chamba Dialects (See Appendix to Gazetteer of Chamba State) is • 
good example of this. In the central wedge the future is in g or gh, whereas to 
the north and south and east it is in l. 

The main l\fant)i dialect is rather widely spread. It is found with very little 
<Jhange over all the western and northern portions of the State. It is also spoken 
in the capital, and extends without much variation southwards into Suket. In 
the following pages a grammar of this dialect is given, followed by brief paradigms 
to illutitrate the northern dialects. The centre of North MaQ.Qeii.li may be taken 
to be Jhati1Jgri half way between Sultinpiir and Palampiir. ChOta Be:'lgha\i, as 
alluded to in the following pages, is spoken in that portion of.Chotii. Ba1Jghal which 
lies in the extreme northern portion of MaQ.t)i State. In the south·eait 
portion of the State, called :MaQ.~i Siraj, the dialect spoken is still :Man· 
Q.cili, but it shows resemblances to Inner Siraji, the dialect of the northern half 
of the Siriij Ta~~il of KulU. . 

lB MaQ<;leiili the genitive is formed by the postposition ra, the Dative by jo, 
and the Ablative by gJ or the. 

Although the dialect shows many traces of the influence of Panjabi, it keeps 
clear of that influence in the plural of nouns, which is in the oblique, generally 
the same as the singular except in the vocative case. In parts of the State we 
have the special fem. oblique form for 3rd pers. pronouns so characteristic of Kulii 
and the Simla ~tates. The future is either indeclinable in-1jg or declinable in
gha. 

The Pres. Part in composition is indeclinable, as karffha, is doing, which re
minds us of the Ka!!hmiri participle kariin. Another resemblance to Ka!!!!miri is 
in the confusion between e and ye. Thus we find tis used inter:Jhangea.bly ·witb 
tyes, is '1\-ith yi~, ltthi, with i.dtlti (yltlhi). The interchange of sand h finds frequent 
exemplification in the hill states, e.g., in the Pres. Auxiliary M and sa or asa. See 
the dialects passim. Mal,l~eiili has a Stative Participle in-ira, thus paira, in the 
state of having fallen, pitira, in the state of having been druok. The peculiarity 
of the verb bah1,lii, beat, has been alluded to under the verb in ltal;llj.eii.li and Ch~i 
Eanghiili, and under the latter dialect will be found a reference to an interesting 
undeclined participle used in the Passive to give the sense of ability. 

In Sukct there are said to be three dialects-Pahii.r, :Qahr and Ba.hal, but this 
is obviously an over-refinement. I have not had an opportunity of studying them 
at first hand, and therefore make the following remarks with some reserv6. 

The singular of nouns is practically the same as in Mar,t~iiali, but in the plural 
Panjabi iniluenre is shown in the oblique termination-:. The Agent Plural, how 
evt.:r, enJo in-iJ, the is used for the ablative postposition, ge being generally 

( 117 ) 
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lept for the purpose of com_Parison of Adjectives. The pronouns are aimoat thf 
l!llme as in :Ma~~i\ali. 

In verbs we find that the J)ahr dialect resembles the Pa.njii.bi in its pres. part. 
in-dd, and in its past part. in-Ill. The Bahal dialect has its pres. india. like 
1\Iai).~i\aji, 89 mar,: hii, but in the imperfect has the peculiar double form, miird 1rlJ 
lhiJ, he was beating, mllr3 hiJ the, they were beating. The Suketi dialects make ' 
~heir future in gh and possibly g or !}1• and have the stative participle in-irtl atJ 
mdrirll, in the state of having been beaten. The auxiliary present and past ia the" 
II&ID.e as in Ma~~&ali. 

The system of transliteration is that of the Asia tie Society of Bengal. i denote& 
the sound half-way between i and i, u italicised in a word printed in ordinary 
type is half-way between u and 1i ; eu similarly italicised represents the sound 
of e in French je; c is the sound of ch in chfld, ch is the corresponding aspira.te. 

T. GRAHAME BAlLEY. 



N. 
G. 
D. A. 
L. 
A b. 
Ag. 
v. 

N. 
G.D.A.L.Ab. 
A g. 
v. 

N. 
G. D. A. LAb. 
Ag. 
v. 
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MA:::;rJ/EALI [Mal}.~lL1 

Nows. 

Masculine. . 

Nouns in-a. 

Singular. 

ghOf-a, horse 
-era. 
-ejo 
-emanjhi 
-e ge, the 
-e 
-ea. 

Nouns in a Consonant. 

Singular. 

ghar, house 
ghar-a, rii., etc. 

-e 
-a 

Nouns in-L 

hath-i, elephant 
-irii.,eto. 
-ie 
-iii 

PlurGL 

-e 
as Sing. 

tt 

~ 

~ 

Plurt4. 

as Sing. 

" 

as Sing. 

"' •• -io 

Nouns in -il, 11uch as hindu, Hindu, are declined like those in-in-1, bdb, 
f&ther, is declined like ghar, except that the second b is doubled before any addi• 
tions. 

N. 
G.D.A.L!b. 
Ag. 
v. 

N. 
O.D.!.L!b. 
A g. 
v. 

Feminine. 

Noun.sin-i. 

beri, daughter 
-ira, etc. · 
-ie 
-ie 

Nouns in a Consonanb. 

· Singular. 

baih-JJ. 
-!)ira, etc. 
-n.ie 
-Qi 

as Slilg. 

" ,. 
io 

Plurar. 

ni 
as Sing. 

" QiO. 
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FRONOUNS. 

Singular. 

1st 2nd. 3rd eh,thm. 
N. hall t%u sii eh 
G. mer a terii. tes-rli. (or tyes or tis) es rii 

D.A. mij() 
(y6il). 

tiijo tes, et<r. es,. et<Y. 
L. mli bhittar, tuddh, etc. 

manjha. 
A b. mat he tutthii 

" " A g. mai tai tine ine. 
N. a sse tusse 800 eh 
G. assa. rii., tussii. ra tinhii. ra · inhari 

mhiira 
D.A. iissa jo , etc. u etc. 

" 
etc-. 

L. 
" etc. 

" 
,, 

A b. 
_u~ ...... ... " A g. a sse tusse tinhii inhe 

Si ng'!llar. Plural. 
N. km;t, who jo, who k~ jeo 
ObJ. kes, etc. . jes?. e!c· kinhii. jinhii. 
A g. kii.nii Jllle kinhii jinhii 

l·ya, what 2 has ObL kiddhi. 

Other pronouns are kei, someone, anyone, kich, something, anythinr~; har k i, 
~hosoever ; har kich whatsoever. · "' 

ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives qualifying nouns 
llave the following declension :-All adjectives ending in any letter other than a 
are indec. Those ending in -ti have Obi. -e. PL -e, indec. Fern. -i indec. 
It should be noted that the genitives of nouns and pronouns are adjectives coming 
under this rule. 

Comparison is expressed by means of ge, from, than, as khara, good, is ge khara, 
better than this, sabbhi ge khara, better than all, best. 

De-monstrative Correlatit'fll Interrogative Relative. 

erba, like that terha like that ki=rha., like what r j 3rha, like 
or this. or this. which 

itna, so much titna, so much kitni, how much jitnii., aa much 
or many. or many. or many, or as many. 

ADVERBS. 

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the subject 
of the sentence. The following is a list of the most important adverbs other than 
adjectiTet~ :-

Time. 

ebbil, hul:l, now 
tt:bbe, then 
l.~bbe, v.-hen t 

etthi, here. 
tetthi, there. 
k.etthi, where t 



Time. 

jebbe, when 
ij, to-day 
kal, tomorrow 
dothi, tomorrow morning 
parsi, day after tomorrow 
1lauthe, day after that 
kal, yesterday 
parsi, day before yesterday 
cauthe, day before that 
kadhi, sometimes, ever 
kadhi na, never 
kadhi kadhi, sometimes. 
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Place. 

jetthi, where 
etthi tikki, up to here 
ietthi tii, from here 
iipra, up 
bun, down 
neQ.e, near. 
diir, far 
agge, in front 
picchii, behind 
bhittar, inside. 
bahar, outside. 

Others are Ia, why, idhi re kaf(he, for this reason, hit, yes, aitiibi, quickly. 

PB.El'OSITIO:NS, · 

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of nouns. Sub• 
joined is a brief list of others. The same word is often both a preposition and an 
adverb. 

pii.r, beyond 
war, on this side 

tere kaHhe, about thee 

whittar, manjhe, manjh, within 
he~h, below 

mi sahi, assii siihi,like me, like us. 
tinha bakkhil, towards them 
tetage priint, after that 

pra.IIC-upon 
tika tikki, up to 
mil nede, beside me 

idhi re ore pare, round about it. 
tiissa. ba.rabar, equal to you. 
mathe parteg, apart from me. ma sli.Qgi, with me 

tl11j o, for him 

VERBS. 

Auxiliary. 
Pres. 
Past. 

I am, etc. 
I was; eto. 

Sing. hii f. hi 
Sing. th& · J. thi 

Plur. hii 
Plur. the 

f. hi 
J. thi. 

Fut. 
Impera.t. 
Pres. Indio. 
lmpf. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Pres. Pert 
Plupf. . 
Participle 

1 ntransitive Verbs. '· 

paUJ.lii, falL 
Sing. paiigh-a J.-J PL -ii f. -i, also pau~g indeoL 
pau pauii. 
paul indec. with ha/. hi PI. hii, hi 
paui indec. with thii.f thi, Pl. the, thi 
paund-ii (-i--6-J) 
pea/. pei 
pea hi, eto. 
pea tha, eto. 
paiike, having fallen, paunde hi, on falling, paircl in the state 

of having fallen. :paunde, while falling, pautteu~ald, faller or 
about to falL 

Some verbs have alight irregularities. 



Fut. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Participle 

lmperat. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Participle 

Fut. 
Imperat. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past 

Fut. 
Past Cond. 

Fut. 
Pres. Ind. 
Pasti Cond. 
Past Ind. 

Pres. Perf. 

1~2' 

hOI).a, be, bee,. 'le. 

hn~ha or hii~g 
hiiihii.. 
hundii.. 
hii&. 

aul).a, come. 

ii.iighii or aii'l)g 
ii.iiiiM 
aundii. 
aya 
aike, having come, iiira, in the state of having cc.mejaQii., go. 

jiil,lii, go 
ja ja 
jah% ha 
janda. 
gea 
jaike, having gone; geira, in the state of having gone. 

raihQii, remain. 

raha'l)ghit or raha'l)g 
raih rahii. 
rahi hii. 
rehli. 

bai~hl',\ii., sit. 

bai~hghil. or bai~ha~g 
bai~hdii. 

Transitive Verbs. 

marna, bea.t, strike, in general like paUtuJ, 

marghii. or miira'l)g 
mari ha 
marda 
mariia, with agent case of subject, mare£, agreeing with 

object. 
mii.riia hii, with agent case of subject, marea the. 

agreeing with the object. 

Plupf. maroa thii., with agent case of subject, mii.reii. thii. agreeing 
with object. 

Participle marira, in the state of having been beaten. 
The passive ia formed by using the past part. mii.rea, with the required tense 

of jd"{!O,, go, mdrea jatul, be beaten. The passive is not very common. 
The following are slightly irregular :-

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Indil", 
l'tVtio1ple 

khiil}a, ea.t. 

kbigbii. or khii'llg 
kbahi ha 
khiidhii 
khi:i.dhi-ra, in tae state of havin~ been ea~n. 
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Past 
Participle 

pll).a, drink. 
pit.a 
pitira, in the state of having been drunk. 

dehi hii 
ditta 

deQ.ii, give. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past 
Participle dittira, in the state of having been given. 

lab;lii., take. 

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 

laY)gha or la'r)g 
laM ha. 

karna, do 
Past kit a 

leam;t.ii., bring, like au~, but. 

Past .lei ayii. 

lei jaJ:.lii., take away, like jatuJ. 

There is a noticeable peculiarity about the past of biih~, beat, lltrike 
(Fut. bliha:;ghfi, baha!Jg). The past· is always used in the Fem. I beat him is mai 
tisjO biihi. Apparently the verb is in agreement with some fern. noun not ex· 
pressed. The understood word would naturally have the meaning of " blow:' 
See also under the Banghii! dialect. 

Compound Verbs. 

Habit, Continuance, State. 
I am in the habit of falling, lw,/i paia karN lui (compounded with karni.i, do). 
I continue falling, hafi paundd rahN (compounded with raih'{lil, remain). 
I am in the aot of falling, hail paunda lagira lui {compounded with lagg'(l,a 

stick). 

LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS. 

ghiira, horse. 
bah, bapii, father. 
mai, mother. 
bhiii, brother. 
biibbo, elder sister, 
baihQ., younger sister. 
giibhrii, beta, son. 
beti, daughter. 
biiihii, husband. 
liiti, wife. 
rnardh, man. 
janane, women. 
maHhii, boy •. 
matthi, girl. 
puhii.l, shepherd. 
cor, thiet 
ghora, horse. 
ghori, mare. 
bald, ox. 
giii, cow. 

mhais, buffalo. 
bakr-a, he-goat. 

-i, she-goat. 
bheQ., sheep. 
kutt-i, dog. 

-i, bitch. 
ricch, bear. 
bariigh, leopard. 
gaddhii, ass. 
siir, pig. 
kiikk-ar, cock. 

-fi, hen. 
bill-a, cat (male). 

-t, cat (female). 
iit, cameL 
panchi, pankheru, bird. 
il, kite. 
hii.thi, elephant. 
hlith, hand. 
pair, paa, foot. . 
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Lisr Ol CO:lrDIOlt NOUNS, .lD111CTITES AND VE:SBS-contd, 

nak, nose. 
hiikk.hi, eye. 
mil:h, face. 
dand, tooth. 
kart, ear. 
saruiq, kes, hair. 
miil).Q., sir, head. 
jibh, tongue. 
pith, back. 
pet, stomach. 
sarir, body. 
pothl, book. 
kala.m, pen. 
ma.nja, bed. 
ghar, house. 
da.ryoo, river. 
khaQ., stream. 
dhiirii., hill. 
padha.r, plain. 
l,iohri, field. 
roti, bread. 
p~, '\Vater. 
kal)8.k, "Wheat.. 
challi, maize. 
l,ial, tree. 
gri.1, village. 

. nagar, city. 
ba.Q., jungle. 
macchi, fish. 
paiQ.t}ii., "Way. 
pha\. fruit. 
mass, meat.. 
duddh,m.ilk. 
batti, anni, egg. 
ghiii, ghi. 
tel, oil. 
chiih, buttermilk. 
dliliirii, day. 
rat, night. 
sii.rj, sun. 
cba.ndarmi, moon. 
tara, star. 
hagar, wind. 
pii.Q.i, barkha, rain. 
dhiippa,surulllne. 
gird, stormy wind. 
bhli..ri, load. 
biii, seed. 
lohii., iron. 
kharli., good. 
bura, bad. 
bat}Q.ii., big. 
halki, little. 
dalidri, la.zy. 
akliwii.p., wise. 
bh~i.:!fool.i.sh. 

ta t.a, swift. 
pa.inii, sharp. 
ucca, high. 
gora, kharii., beautifuL 
kubba.drii., ugly. 
thaQ.gii., cold. 
tatta, hot. 
gut}la, mittha, sweet. 
hacchii., clean, white. 
ghat, little. 
bahut, much. 
hol).a, be, become. 
mn;tii., come. 
jii.J)ii, go. 
baithQ.ii., sit. 
lail}.li., take. 
de!)ii, give. 
paUI,lii., fall ' 
uthQ.ii., rise. 
khafnii, stand. 
dek.hl;la., see • 
. khiil}.a, eat. 
pil)ii, drink. 
bO~ii.,sa,y. 
sau:Qli., sleep, lie down. 
karna, do. 
raih:(lii., remain. 
bii.h:(lli., mirna., beat. 
pachiiQ.Q.ii., recognise. 
bujjh:(lii., kno'\V. 
pujjl).a, arrive. 
da.urnli., run. 
nha.ssi jii.Q.ii., run a;wa.y. 
bal)iiQ.ii., make. 
thail)ii, place. 
sadl)ii, call. 
m.i.h;ta, meet. 
si.kk.hl)ii learn. 
parlu)i,'read. 
likh:(lii., write. 
marna, die. 
sul}.:(lii., hear. 
ha.tQ.ii.. turn. 
hati aul)ii, return. 
buehl)ii, flow. 
Ia.rna, fight. 
jitt!)ii, win. 
harnii, defeated. 
calejii.J)ii, go away. 
bah.I)a, sow. 
hal ba.h:(lii., plough. · 
khua!)ii, cause to eat. 
pial)ii, cause to drink. 
sm:tii.Q.ii., cause to hear. 
cugt).i, graze. 
carna, car~ cause to graze. 



1-tk. 
2--diii. 
3-trae. 
4-car. 
5-panj. 
6-chau. 
7-sat. 
8-a~h. 

• 11--·n&IL 

10-das. 
11-gyara. 
12-bii.rii. 
13-tehra. 
14-eaudii. 
15-panQ.ra. 
16-sCilii.. 
17-satara.. 
18-thara.. 
19-unni. 
20-bih. 
27-satai. 
29-aQatt.ri. 
30-trih. 

1st, paihlii. 
. 2nd, dujja. 
3rd, trijjii.. 
4th, cautha.. 
5th, panjiii. 
6th, chatthiii. 
7th, satiii. 
lOth, dasiii. 
50th, panjlihiii, 
paihli bii.ri, first time. 
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OrdinaL 

Cardinal. 

SENTENCES, 

1. Tera kya na3 hii.? What is thy name! 

37--'--flatattrL 
39-antuiili. 
40-ciili .• 
47-satali. 
49-al}a~njii.. 
50-panjah. 
57-sataunjiL. 
59-al}ii.hat. 
60-satth. 
67-sat~ha~. 
69-aJ;Jhattar~ 
70-sattar. 
77-satiiiitar. 
79-m;tii.si,.. 
80-a.ssi. 
87-'-satii.si. 
89-:--na.u fie. 
90-na.bbii. 
97-sataniiii. 
100-sau. 
200-diiisau. 
1,000-hajar. 
1 00,000-lakkh. 

dujji bari, second time, 
ek giil}ii., one fold. 
das giil).ii., tenfold. 
iiddhii., half. 
pauqii dui, If. 
sawii. dui, 2!. 
dhiii, 2j. 
Q.iiii~,ll. 
saQ.cJM car, 4J. 

2. f:h ghorii. kitni barsii. ra hao ? How old is this horse. 

3. Yetthi gii Ka.smir kitnii kii diir hii. ? From here how far is Kashmir ? 
4. Terii babbe rii ghara kitne gabhrii he Y In thy father's house how many sons 

are there. . 
5. Aj haii bare diira ge har,u~.ike iiyii.. To-day I from very fa.r have walking 

come. 

6. ~!ere cace ra gabhrii tesri baihQ.i sii.iige biii.ha. hiiirii.. My uncle's son is ma.rtied 
to his sister. 

7. Ghar& sufedii ghOre ri jin hi. In the house is the white horse's saddle. 
8. :£sri pi~thi pralle jin kiiii dt:&. . On his back bind \he saddle. 
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9. ltai tesre gabhrii jo bauht biihi. I beat his son very much. 
10. Uppilr dhii.ri re sirii par gie bakri cii.ri hi (or carie karl hii. or cariindii. 

lagiri hi). Above on the top of the hill he is grazing cows and goats (or is in the 
habit of grazing, or is now grazing). 

11. Se tes Q.a}a. he~h ghOre pralle bai~hiri. He under that tree is seated on the 
horse. 

12. Tesri bha.i apQ.i baihQ.i ge baQ.c}a.. His brother is bigger than his sister. 
13. Tisrli. mill Q.ha.i rupayyi he. Its price is two and a half rupees. 
14. Miiri bib tea halke ghari whittar (manjh) rahi ha.. My father lives in that 

small house. 
15. Tisjo inhli. rupayye dei diiii.. Give him these rupees. 
16. Tinhi Q.hii.bbe testi lei 1&. Those pice take from him. 
17. Tisjo bahut mii.rike rassi ke bannhii.. Having beaten him· well bind him 

with ropes. 
18. K.hiiii ge pii.Q.i kaQ.Q.h. Take out water from the well. 
19. Mathe aggii cali. Walk before me. 
2Q. Kesri gabhrii tuddh pioche aundii. lagirii. ! Whose son is coming behind 

you! 
21. 8e tussii kistii mullii lei ! From whom did you buy that. 
22. Grii.wii. rii hattiwii.le ge lei assii mullii. We bought it from a shop keeper of 

the village. 

Only those points are noted in which North llla~,;~geiili differs from Man,~eiili 
proper. 

NoUNs. 

The Ablative is formed with ge, from. 
ded, sister is thus declined:-

Si711Jular. 

N. ded 
G.D.A.LAb. dedd-ii. ri, etc. 
A g. -ii 

PRONOUNS. 

Singular. 

lat. 2nd. 3rd. 

tii . ... 

Plural. 

diidd-ii. 
-a, etc. 
-e 

eh, this 

N. 
G. 
D . .!. 
L' 

fem. tessi ri-esri J. essari 

Ab• 
A g. 

munjo tujo 

tuddhgii 
tat tinie, tine, f. tease inle, ioo,J. e~ 



N. 
G. 
.A g. 

thara. 
tussa 
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Plural. 

te5 
tin.hari 
tinhe 

ku~, who ? Ag. s. ku~ie'. 
jo, who, Ag. s. jinie. 
koi, someone, anyone, Ag. kesi. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Demonstrative. 

ehra, like this or that 
etra, so much or many 

Correlative. Interrogative. 

kehra 
keua 

Relali1ie. 

jehrii 
jetri 

ADVEm!S. 

piirshe, day.after tomorrow 
or day before yesterday. 

etthi ta~, up to here 
etthi ge, from here 

andhar, bio, within 
thalle, below 
tau, up to 

Pres. 
Past 

PREI'OSITIONS. 

VlllU!S. 

Auxiliary. 

1st. Sing. he 
thea PL thie 

Intransitive Verba. 

pan~, fall. 

paieii./. paii PL paie 

uphrau. up 
bunhii, down. 
ner, near. 
bhittar. 

mat nere, besides me. 
mat kanne, with me. 

3rd. S. hi or he 
I· thl 

Past 
Participle paiira hOa, in the state of having fallen. 

Fut. 
lmper 

ho~a, be, become. 

hM 

aiighl 
a i 

alll;li, oome. 



Fut. 
Imperat. 

Fut. 
lmper. 
Past Con. 
Past Ind. 

Past 

Fut. 
Past. Con. 
Past 

Fut. 
Past. Cond. 
Past Ind. 

Past 

Past 
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ja.v,a., go. 

jn'IJghii. 
ja ja.a. 

rii.hl).ii., remain. 

rii.h'l'Jgha 
rah rii.hi 
rahnda 
reba 

ba~hQ.ii., ba§l!Q.ii., sit. 

batth 

TraMi!ive Verb. 

d!ghii. 
dindii. 
dittii 

diJ}.a, give. 

leu1,1a, take. 

Iigha, Ia~ 
lenda. 
lea 

gala1,1a, say. 

gala.ya 

jii.J,1Q.a, know. 

lei aul).a, bring, like aul).ii. 

The future does not appear to have the indecL form found in :Ma.t:u,icali proper, 
e.g., pau'TJg and miira'!Jg· The last S however has an alternative form in -a as 
pauit, bii.hii, I shall fail, strike. 

The partie. faller or about to fall, etc., dispenses with the e in the middle: thus 
marnwala or bdh!twiild, striker. 

The past cond. is used for the pt'bsent Indec. very co:n:nonly in negative sent
ences and occasionally in affirmative sentences. 

babbi\, father. 
ij, mother. 
bhareafii, bhai, brother. 
beuihn, sister. 
ded. elder sister. 
bebbi, younger sister. 
malu;lii, man. 
mahtimi, woman. 
bold, OL 

kiltt-a, dog. 
-i, bitch. 

gadJhii,ass. 
Iii agar, pig. 

pair, foot. 
shir, hair. 
pyet, stomach. 
pil).Qa, body. 

kagad, book. 
nJ.l. stream. 
paha.r, hill. 
bagri, field. 
shiiihr, city. 
jaa~a.l, jun;Ie. 
mha.chli, fish. 
pail).4ii; l''a.y. 



pho!, fruil 
diiddh,milk. 
al,lQa, egg. 
gheii,ghi. 
bak, strong wind. 
beja, seed. 
bii9ka, fine, good, etc. 
bO~<;ia. big. 
da.ri!di, lazy. 
seiina, wise. 
guar, ignorant. 
~hol}.~a, cold. 
mata, much, many. 
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ba~ht;~a, baahna, sit. 
galal)i, say. 
rabl}.ii, remain. 
paiihciJ.a, arrive. 
nha~hl}.a,nhaahna,nuL 
bol.ni, call. 
§!!IDI)i, learn. 
!!hut;~I)i, hear. 
cale aul)i, return. 
baihl}.a, flow. 
khiana, cause to eat. 
l!but;18,I)i, cause to hear. 

lc~Qii., lie down. 

NtTMEBA.LS. 

3-trai. 
6-chia. 
7-satt. 
13-tera. 
29--nattri. 
39-aQ.tii.a!i. 
49--Q.unjit 
57-aatunja. 

Cardinal. 

Ordinal. 

59--Qii.ha.t. 
60-sha~yh. 

· 69--l}.hatta.r. 
77-satatta.r. 
79-nuii.si. 
90-nabbii.. 
100-§hau, sa.ikfii, 
IOO,OOO-lakh. 

5th-pa.nlili. lOth-dasiia.. 
6th-chauiiii. 50th-panjahiii. 
7th-sa.ttua. Q.e4Q.h, 1 !· 

The following sentences are very slightly different from those under IIIa.t;~ljeali 
proper, but 'f'hen they happen to have ·another turn of expression they are worth 
reoording :- . 

2. Es ghOre ri ketri uma.r hi ? What is the age of this horse. 

3. Etthige Kashmir& tau ketrii. diir ha. ? From here to Kashmir how far is it. 
4. Thari.i babbi re ghare keize la:tki.i he 7 In your father's house how many 

sons are there. . 
5. Haii bare dfirii. ge ha1}.4i kanni.i aya. I have come walking from very far. 
6. Mere caot; ri beta esri bii!lliQ.i ka.nni.i biaha bOa. M.y uncle's son is married 

· to hie daughter. 

7. Ghara manjhii hacohe ghore ri kathi hi. In the house is the white horse's 
81l.ddle. 

8. Eil'i piHhi mi jin k83. On his back bind the saddle. 
9. Mai esrii. oo~a bara mireii.. I beat his son much. 

10. Se pa.hiirii. ri oo~i mi gaiii. bii.kri caranda.. He on the top of the hill is 
grazing oows and goats. 

U. Es ~ii!ii. hC~h ghore upphar batthirii.. Under this tree he is seated on a 
horse. 

12. E~ra. bhai apl).i beiihQ.i ge waMii.. His brother is bigger than his sister. 
13. M~rii. bah es hal.ke gharii. mi rahndii.. My father lives in this sma.U house. 
15. E~o ch rupayya dca. To him this rupee give. 
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16. Esge rupa.yy& lei la.u. From him take the rupee. 
17. E§bjo bahie ra§bie bannho. Having beaten him bind him with ropes. 
18. Bii.1 ge pii.Q.i kaMh. From the spring take out water. 
19. Ma.1 ge aggii oa.l. Walk before me. 
20. Kesr& Iarka tiissi picohii iii. Whose boy is coming behind you. 
21. Tusse kesge mulleii. ! From whom did you buy it 7 
22. Graul rii iik dukii.ndii.rii. ge. From a shopkeeper of the village. 

CHO~! BANGH!Ll. 

The following grammatical forms are those in which the Ma.l)~eali spoken in 
that portion of Chota Banghii.J which lies in the Ma.z;t~i State, differs from North 
Ma.z;t~eii.li generally. ·. 

PRONOUNS, 

3i11{Ju'lar, 

1st. 2nd. 

N. ha.ii., mai 
G. 
D. A. minjo 
A b. maoge 
A g. 

N. 
G. 
D.A. 

Ag. 

etni, so much or many 

kai, why r 

tijjo 
tuggii 
tai 

Plura'l. 

ass'l 
mharii., assi rii. 
assi jo 
assii. 

ADJECTIVES. 

titna 

ADVERBS. 

VnBS, 

Auxiliary. 

lam, 

3rd. eh, this. 

tisrii., f. tissli. rii. 

tinni, f. tissii inni, f. isse 

tuas; 
tussl r\ 

" jo 
ttllsl 

ketna. etna 

Sing. m. hi 
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IntraMitive Verba. 

paul}.a, falL 

Participle. peira, in the state of having fallen 

61;1a, come. 
Past 

jiiu.a, go. 

Fut. 

raihl}a, remain. 

Past reM. 

In Chota Banghat also is found that peculiar fem. past of bii.lri;l.i thus :-
mai tisjo do trai bahi, I struck him two or three blows; nwi tisjo d<J trai IAapre 

ri bahi, I struck him two or three blows or slaps. 
In expressing the idea of ability with the passive voice, and in certain ~her 

CMcs the participle or infinitive is very strangely kept undeclined as- · · 

ih ki tab rrw !JU e nih pari eii jandi, I cannot read this book. 
roti mnin,ge nih khiiya jiindi, I cannot eat bread. 
khaccar nih mange rokia jandi, I cannot stop the mule. 
phulke nih minjo onde pakiivfj, I cannot cook phulke (lit. phulke do not come 

to me to cook). 
In these cases on the analogy of Urdii and Panjabi we should expect parlti, khai, 

roki, pakii'(!e. 

The following words taken from the beginning of the list show how &lightly 
Cho~ii. Banghii.!i differs from N. Mal)<;\eali. 

bappa, father. 
ij, mother. 
bhaii, brother. 
b~bb:;, baihn, sister. 
munnii, son. 

betti daughter. 
khasm, husband. 
lari, wif(',, 
miiht)ii, man. 
janlna, woman. 
chohrii, boy. 
-i,girl. 
guajii, shepherd. 
cor, thirf. 
ghor-a, horse. 

-i, mare. 
mhaih, buffalo. 
b akr-a, he-goat. 

ba.kr-i, she-goa:.. 
bhc 4, sheep. 
kutt-a, dog. 

-i, biooh. 
ricch, bear. 
mirg, leopard. 
gadh.a,ass. 
siir, pig. 
kukk-ar, cock. 

-ri, hen. 
bill-a, cat (male). 

-i, cat (female). 
iit, camel. 
hiithi, elephant. 
hath, hand. 
pair, foot. 
nakk, nose. 
bakkbi, eye. 

K 



APPENDIX 11. 

!R\IS !1'D SHOOTING RULES. 

~ooting is governed by the Suket State Shikar Regulations, 1979, of whiuh the 
following is a ruume :-

1. The possession of arms must at once be reported to the Police. 
2. Shooting is prohibited except under a license from the Durbar or from an 

officer authorised by the Durbar for this purpose. 
3. Shooting is strictly prohibited in the reserved forests and between 1st ~Iarr!! 

and 30th September. 
Tilar and Murghabi can however be shot after ApriL 

4, The captd're and killing of mu,hk naja and 1m Gai is strictly prohibited. 

( 132 ) 



APPENDIX nL 

SUKET STATE STAGISG RULES. 

1. There are Dak Bungalows and Rest Houses at the following stages:-
Dak BungawwB :-Dehar and Bhojpur. Kha:naarM, chowkid.ar, and sweeper 

are maintained at the Dak Bungalows. · , 
Rest H()UBes :-Ghiri, Chindi and Alsindhi. Only Chowkilkrs are maintained at 

the Rest Houses. 
2. For the use of the Dak Bungalows a rent of Re. I will be charged from 

e¥ery traveller for 24 hours. If two or more persons occupy one room, then the 
second and every subsequent person will be charged rent at half rate. 

No exception is made in favour of married couples. 
If a traveller does not stay the night, a fee of 8 annas per person only will be 

charged. 
3. Government officials except State Guests are not exempted from paying the 

above charges even though they may be travelling on Government duty. 
4. No traveller can claim shelter in aDak Bungalow for more than 24 hours, 

after the expiry of which he must leave, if required to do so by other travellers 
seeking accommodation. 

5. Rest Houses cannot be occupied without the permission of the Durbar, 
applications for which should be addressed to the Chief Minister. No charge is 
made for their occupation from Government officials travelling on duty; other 
tra¥e1Jers are required to pay a charge of 8 annas a day each. 

6. \\1JOever loses, breaks or damages any furniture or other property belonging 
to any bungalow must pay the value of the article or of repairs, as the case may be. 
The prices are shown in the list kept in the bungalows. 

7. There are State houses for Indian travellers at Tattapani, Phernu, Pangna, 
Chindi, Chauki, Jaidevi and Sheri, application for occupation of which should be 
addressed to the Naib Tehsildar, Karsog. No charge is made for their occupation 
from Government officials travelling on duty; other travellers are required to pay 
a charge of four annas a day each. 

8. All travellers are required to enter their names and addresses in full in the 
Dak BuBgalow and Rest House Registers. The time and date of arrival and de
parture should also be entered. 

9. State officials travelling on State duty will be exempt from all charges for the 
occupation of the bungalows. 

10. fhe ch(lwkid.ara will procure supplies for travellers at 'the expense of the 
latter. Six hours' notice is required for obtaining two coolies, thirty-six hours' for 
:our coolies. If more than four coolies are required by any traveller, application 
may be wade to the Chief Minister or the Tehsildar concerned a week before. At
tempts should be made to procure mules instead of coolies. Coolies may only be 
engaged for a journey from one stage to the next and may not be detained any 
further. The rates of coolie hire per stage are as follows:-

Sundamagar to Dehar • 6 annas 
Dehar to Bilaspur • 6 
Sundamagar to Galma • 6 , 
Sundamagar to Ghiri. • 6 , 
Jai· d to Chowki • 6 , 
Ch< ·ki to Pangna 
Ea.c stage 

• 6 

• 6 
., 
" 

plua a eo-om .s!on of 6 pifll per coolie payable to the l:ardar who supplies coolies. 
( 133 ) 

L 
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No coolie shall carry more than 15 seers Iuagage iD the hills and more than 2-i 
seers in the plain valley. 

For each day that a coolie is kept waiting for· a traveller after the date for which 
notice has been given, and for each day's halt during which a coolie is detained, a 
sum of two annas is payable by the traveller. Coolie• will not be kept waiting for 
a traveller for more than 2 days. · 

11. Except in Sundarnagar chicken~ and eggs are not procurable without prior 
notice. 

12. No one shall occupy the Indian Guest Bouse at Sundamagar except with t.he 
permission of the Durbar. In case the permission is granted and the traveller is 
not a State guest, then he will be liable to pay the rent mentioned above. 



APPENDIX IV. 
SUCCESSION LIST OF THE RAJAS OF SUKET. 

1. Bir Sen (e770 A.D.~ 
2. Dhir Sen. 
3. Bikram Sen. 
4. Dharta.ri Sen. 
5. L&kshman Sen. 
6. Chandar Sen. 
7. Bijai Sen. 
8. Sahu SeD (c 1000-1020~ 
9. Ratan Sen (c 1020 .A.D.~ 

10. Bi.l&aSen. 
11, Samundar Sen. 
12. Hewant Sen. 
13. Balwant Sen. 
14. Sewant Sen (o 1120 .A.D.~ 
15. Dilawar Sen. 
16. Biladar Sen. 
17. UgarSen, 
18. Bikram Sen. 
19. Mantar Sen. 
20. Madan Sen ( c 1240 .A.D.~ 
21. Da.vir Sen. 
22. Dhartari Se. 
23. Parba.t Sen 
24. Kam Sen. 
25. ' 
26. ' 

27. ' 28. Sangram Sen. 
29. Mahan Sen (c1480 .A.D.~ 
30. Baibat Sen. 
31. Amar Sen. 
32. Ajimardan Sen. 
33. Parbat Sen.(150ll-1520~ 
34. Kartar Sen (1520-1540\ 
35 • .Arjan Sen (lMo-1560~· 
36. Udai Sen (1560-1590~ 
37. Dip Sen (US90-1620). 
38. Shyam Sen (1620-1650~ 
39. Ram Sen (1650-1663~ 
40. Jit Sen (1663-1721). 
41. Garur Sen (1721-1748~ 
42. Bhikham Sen (174:8-1762). 
43. Ranjit Sen (176,_1791). 
44. Bikram Sen (1791-1838). 
45. Ugar Sen (1838-1876~ 
46. Rudar Sen (1876-1879). 
47. Arimardan Sen (1879-1879). 
48. Dusht Nikandan Sen (1879-

1908), 
49. Bhim Sen (1908-1919~ 
60. Lakahman Sen (1919). 

( 1315 ) 
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